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Abstract In recent years, there is growing interest in the study of cross-national
policy convergence+ Yet we still have a limited understanding of the phenomenon:
Do we observe convergence of policies at all? Under which conditions can we expect
that domestic policies converge or rather develop further apart? In this article, we
address this research deficit+ From a theoretical perspective, we concentrate on the
explanatory power of three factors, namely international harmonization, transna-
tional communication, and regulatory competition+ In empirical terms, we analyze if
and to what extent we can observe convergence of environmental policies across
twenty-four industrialized countries between 1970 and 2000+ We find an impressive
degree of environmental policy convergence between the countries under investiga-
tion+ This development is mainly caused by international harmonization and, to a
considerable degree, also by transnational communication, whereas regulatory com-
petition does not seem to play a role+

It became obvious with the fourth report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change1 in spring 2007 that the need to combat climate change and to deal
with its consequences is one of the world’s most pressing problems+ Because the
human contribution to climate change is related to a broad range of activities,
such as energy use and production, transport, industrial and agrarian production,
and tropical deforestation, combating it—through the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions—is not only costly but also requires profound behavioral changes+ More-
over, the global nature of the climate problem underlines the need for inter-
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national coordination and cooperation, despite the fact that nation-states remain
the central actors for developing and implementing the respective policies+ States
react differently to the challenges of climate change+ Some are rather active, such
as most of the European Union ~EU! member states, while others are more hes-
itant, such as the United States and China+

Transnational environmental problems are not new+ They were acknowledged
for the first time during the 1970s and triggered supranational and international
action+ Given the transboundary character of most environmental problems, the
EU sought to harmonize environmental standards among its members+ Although
many international regimes dealing with environmental problems were estab-
lished, they rarely obliged nation states to introduce the same environmental pol-
icies+ Signing an international environmental agreement is a voluntary decision,
and the provisions of such a treaty usually leave much leeway for national
implementation—which is true even in the case of the EU+

In the first era of environmental policy, states reacted differently to the chal-
lenges, just as they do with climate change+ While some countries progressively
developed their own environmental policies, such as the United States, Japan, or
Germany, others lagged behind+While some supra- and international measures con-
tained legally binding requirements for their members to develop respective policy
responses, other regimes induced countries to act by means of soft policy sugges-
tions+ Moreover, there seemed to be a “contagion” effect+ Environmental policies
diffused among the developed world+ Regardless of the driving forces at work ~prob-
lem pressure, political or normative pressure, or the incentive “to jump on the band-
wagon”!, countries observed each other’s policies and mutual learning took place+

So far, however, we know neither to what degree the environmental policies of
developed countries actually became more similar nor do we have systematic infor-
mation on the direction in which the contagion effect led+ Did environmental pol-
icies become more comprehensive and strict over the first thirty years? Or did
they—in conjunction with the increasing integration of international markets—
develop downward, as the theory of regulatory competition would suggest? Finally,
we have limited knowledge about the causes and mechanisms that are responsi-
ble for these movements; that is, are they driven by international harmonization,
mutual policy learning and communication, economic integration and competi-
tion, or are they merely responses to domestic factors, such as political demand
and environmental movements? Knowledge about the mechanisms that drive the
diffusion of policies can help us deal with the challenges of the next era of envi-
ronmental policy+

Work on the diffusion of ideas, institutional and legal structures, organizations,
and policies as well as the underlying causes of diffusion and potential conver-
gence effects has recently become a major subject in political science+2 The
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increased interest is evident, for example, in the recent symposium issue “Diffu-
sion of Liberalism” of this journal3 or the special issue “Cross-national Policy
Convergence: Causes, Concepts and Empirical Findings” of the Journal of Euro-
pean Public Policy+4

The diffusion of policies can be expected to result in an increase of policy
homogeneity among countries+ So far, however, there is no clear picture of the
extent of convergence+ While there are some indicators, these “trends are neither
universal nor uniform+ Variation occurs from issue-area to issue-area+”5 More-
over, convergence as such is not the only or main subject of interest; it is also
the direction of the parallel change that matters and is often highly debated+ Using
a database covering the world from 1972 to 1996, Brinks and Coppedge find that
neighbor emulation plays a huge role in regime change+6 The authors speak of
the third wave of democratization to show that growing more similar may also
mean that there is change in a certain direction—a common move toward more
democracy in this case+ However, the direction of change need not always be
associated with “more” or “better” structures or policies, as suggested by the expec-
tation and evidence of a downward spiral in tax competition or the downsizing
of the public sector+7

Apart from the effects of diffusion on convergence and the parallel develop-
ment of countries, its causes are also of interest+ Does the strong growth of eco-
nomic and institutional linkages between nation-states lead to increasingly similar
policy measures across countries? Or are national responses to global or Euro-
pean challenges primarily influenced by existing domestic structures and institu-
tions?8 Under which conditions can we expect domestic policies to converge or
to diverge? What explains the adoption of similar policies across countries over
time? If it exists, is the convergence of policies driven by economic processes,
by the rise of regional and global political institutions, or by endogenous national
policy choices? Although many factors have been suggested in the literature, there
is still a lack of systematic theoretical and empirical investigation about their
actual explanatory relevance+

In this article, we address this research deficit+ In empirical terms, we ask whether
the cross-national convergence of environmental policies can be observed+We ana-
lyze the development of forty environmental measures across twenty-four coun-
tries between 1970 and 2000+ From a theoretical perspective, we are interested in
the explanatory power of three international factors often mentioned as important
causes of policy convergence, namely international harmonization, transnational
communication, and regulatory competition+ However, we also account for a num-

3+ International Organization 2006: 60 ~4!+
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ber of domestic factors, such as income, the pressure of environmental problems,
and political demand for environmental policy+

We define policy convergence as any increase in the similarity between one or
more characteristics of a certain policy ~for example, the exact policy settings! or
in the similarity of the policy repertoire in a certain field ~such as environmental
policy! across a given set of political jurisdictions ~such as states! over a given
period of time+ Policy convergence thus describes the end result of a process of
policy change over time toward some common point+9 In this contribution we use
the concept of sigma-convergence focusing on the degree of similarity increases+

Theory and Hypotheses

In the literature, international factors play an important role in accounting for
cross-national policy convergence+10 On the one hand, these factors refer to the
extent to which countries are institutionally interlinked+ In this context, emphasis
is placed not only on convergence effects emanating from the harmonization of
national policies through international or supranational law, but also on the effects
of transnational communication and information exchange within institutional-
ized networks+ On the other hand, regulatory competition emerging from increas-
ing economic integration was identified as an important factor that promotes the
mutual adjustment of policies across countries+ In focusing on the explanatory
relevance of these international factors, we do not neglect the potential influence
emerging from domestic factors+ Similarity or convergence of national conditions
might trigger similar political responses and hence policy convergence+11

International Harmonization

International harmonization refers to a specific outcome of international coopera-
tion, namely to constellations in which national governments are legally required
to adopt policies that are in line with international legal requirements+ Inter-
national harmonization presupposes the existence of interdependencies or exter-
nalities that push governments to resolve common problems through cooperation
within international institutions, and hence sacrifice some independence for the
good of the community+12 Once established, institutional arrangements constrain
and shape domestic policy choices+ This way, international institutions are not only
the object of state choice, they also have consequences for subsequent governmen-

9+ Knill 2005, 768+
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tal activities+13 However, the existence of an international provision does not auto-
matically imply similar provisions at the national level, because there is usually
much leeway in international treaties as well as deficient implementation of supra-
national law+

In the case of international cooperation, it may be argued that it is not the inter-
national institution that shapes, via its obligations, the member states’ policies and
thus leads to convergence, but that countries with the same policy preferences join
the same institutions+ This would certainly not be true for international organiza-
tions that cover a broad range of policy areas, such as the EU, the UN, or the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development ~OECD!+ Countries
would not join this organization just because they have similar environmental pol-
icy preferences+ It might be true, however, for single-issue environmental treaties+
The causal direction would thus be the other way around, implying that we might
face a problem of endogeneity+

However, having the same policy preferences is not the same as having the same
policies+ As we have outlined, international environmental treaties are typically
concluded in order to avoid spatial externalities and to provide global public goods+
In undertaking international cooperation, members aim at binding themselves and
others to a policy they all deem desirable but would otherwise probably not adopt
because there are considerable incentives to a free ride+ Having the same policy
preference is hence not a sufficient condition for having the same policies+ Inter-
national harmonization has a distinctive causal role to play+ For this reason the
problem of endogeneity does not seem to pose a severe challenge+

To grasp the influence of international harmonization on policy convergence,
we distinguish between two types of harmonization effects+ On the one hand, these
effects arise from accession: members ratify the treaty and have to comply with
the respective requirements, implying that convergence effects occur only once+
On the other hand, we can also conceive of harmonization effects through mem-
bership, if the institution in question has the competence and authority to produce
regulatory output for its members, which leads to enduring and steadily renewed
harmonization effects over time+ In contrast to most international institutions, the
particular character of the EU implies harmonization effects from membership, as
the institutions of the EU continuously develop and decide upon new legislative
proposals+ For other international institutions, harmonization effects basically
emerge from accession+

Moreover, international institutions crucially differ in their obligatory potential,
that is, the extent to which compliance with legal obligations can actually be
enforced+ In the EU, such powers are comparatively well developed, given the
direct effect and the supremacy of European law+ International institutions, by con-
trast, not only lack these characteristics of enforcement power—they also reveal

13+ Martin and Simmons 1998, 743+
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important differences in their obligatory potential and hence the extent to which
they are able to enforce policy changes toward their members+

Finally, international harmonization usually comes in the form of minimum but
not total harmonization+ Even in the EU, total harmonization has so far been used
for only some environmental product standards+ The regulation of car exhaust emis-
sions has followed this pattern since the introduction of the catalyst car in 1989+14

In all but the car items in our sample ~see the list in Table 2! it is therefore possi-
ble for states to introduce stricter standards than the international ones+ In fact, as
we will show later, car emission standards belong to the group of policies for which
convergence is most pronounced+ Minimum harmonization has been used for air
and water quality standards, such as sulfur dioxide, but also for process standards,
such as the standards for large combustion plants+ A case in point is the German
large combustion plant regulation that contains standards that are stricter than the
requirements spelled out in the corresponding EU Directive+15

In view of these considerations, we can formulate the following hypotheses on
the impact of international harmonization on cross-national environmental policy
convergence:

H1.1. EU membership: If n countries are members of the EU in t0, their environ-
mental policies converge in the following periods+

H1.2. Accession to international institutions: The higher the score of common insti-
tutional accession to an institution (weighted by its obligatory potential) of n coun-
tries from t0 to t1, the more their environmental policies will converge during the
same period+

Transnational Communication

Legally binding rules are not the only way that international institutions might
cause cross-national policy convergence+ This expectation follows from various
theoretical arguments developed in organizational sociology and in theories on
transfer and diffusion of policies by policy learning+

First, as DiMaggio and Powell emphasize, frequently interacting organizations
~such as national bureaucracies! tend to develop similar structures and concepts
over time+ Policy convergence results from organizations striving to increase their
social legitimacy by embracing forms and practices that are valued within the
broader institutional environment+ Thus states might emulate the successful pol-
icies of other states+ Cross-national policy convergence is then driven by the
demand for similarity of structure and functioning and social legitimacy, rather
than the desire for increased efficiency+16 In this context, the establishment of

14+ Holzinger 1995+
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international institutions and networks plays an important role in facilitating the
exchange of policy innovations across national borders+17

Second, the role of international institutions for nonobligatory convergence can
also be based on theories of rational policy learning+ For example, the concept of
lesson-drawing refers to constellations of policy transfer in which governments
rationally use available experience elsewhere to solve domestic problems+Accord-
ing to Rose,18 lesson-drawing is based on a voluntary process whereby govern-
ment A learns from government B’s solution to a common problem+ This kind of
learning will be enhanced when countries meet and communicate on a regular
basis within international institutions+

Third, transnational problem solving typically occurs within transnational elite
networks or epistemic communities who share common principled beliefs over
ends, causal beliefs over means, common standards of accruing and testing new
knowledge, and corresponding solutions to address these problems+19 The diffu-
sion of professional knowledge via transnational networks or “epistemic commu-
nities” plays an important role in facilitating the cross-national spread of policy
concepts by deliberation and learning+ The study by Chwieroth,20 for instance, dem-
onstrates the effects of neoliberal economic thinking on the diffusion of neoliberal
capital account liberalization+

Under the term transnational communication, we therefore summarize a num-
ber of mechanisms including emulation, lesson-drawing, and transnational episte-
mic communities+ So far, no established heading for these different, but closely
related, mechanisms exists in the literature+ One could certainly argue that each
of the mechanisms we list under transnational communication can be considered
as a mechanism in its own right+21 However, they share an important character-
istic that crucially distinguishes them from all other causal mechanisms; namely,
they presuppose nothing but information exchange and communication with other
countries+ Moreover, the theoretical expectations with regard to their conver-
gence effects are rather similar+22

An example from our data set of convergence triggered by transnational com-
munication refers to the limit values for industrial discharges of heavy metals into
surface water+ For these standards, legally binding requirements exist at neither
the international nor supranational level+ According to the theory of regulatory
competition, we should expect a downward shift of standards in this case, as they
constitute process regulations+ However, our data reveal a clear trend of conver-
gence and also an upward shift of standard levels+ Case study evidence indicates
that this development is, to a large extent, the result of information exchange and

17+ Strang and Meyer 1993+
18+ Rose 1991+
19+ Haas 1992, 3+
20+ Chwieroth 2007+
21+ For example, Simmons, Dobbin, and Garrett 2006 distinguish between emulation and learning+
22+ Holzinger and Knill 2005+
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mutual learning+ Especially within the EU, the preparation and discussion of com-
mon water policy approaches induced laggard countries to adopt the rather strict
regulations of environmental leaders ~Hungary, for instance, copied the standards
of Germany!, even in the absence of EU-wide harmonization+23

Following these theories, we assume that convergence effects of transnational
communication will not unfold immediately with accession but will increase with
the duration of membership+ Because there is no categorical difference between
the EU and international institutions in this respect, there is no reason to differen-
tiate between different types of institutions here+ However, we have to take into
account that—similar to their obligatory potential—international institutions also
reveal important differences in what we refer to as their “communicative poten-
tial+” This potential varies with frequency and breadth of interaction+

H2. Institutional membership: The higher the score of common institutional mem-
bership (weighted by communicative potential) of n countries in t0, the more their
environmental policies will converge in the following periods+

Regulatory Competition

Theories of regulatory competition generally predict that countries adjust regula-
tory standards to cope with competitive pressures emerging from international
economic integration+ Regulatory competition presupposes economic integration
among countries, that is, the existence of integrated markets and free trade+ Espe-
cially with the increasing integration of European and global markets and the
abolition of national trade barriers, the international mobility of goods and capi-
tal puts competitive pressure on nation-states to redesign domestic market regu-
lations to avoid the regulatory burdens that restrict the competitiveness of
industries+ The pressure arises either from threats of economic actors shifting their
activities elsewhere or from internal lobbying by industries, emphasizing the com-
petitive disadvantages that domestic firms suffer through strict and costly envi-
ronmental regulation+ Strict standards, so the argument goes, demand filters or
other tools, which raise production costs+ Then the domestic steel industry, for
example, would suffer from a competitive disadvantage against the steel produc-
ers abroad ~given these need not apply similarly strict standards!+ This would in
turn induce governments to adjust their regulatory standards+ A government has
thus two motives to lower its standards: either it competes for foreign investment
or it protects its own industry+

The metaphor of regulatory competition and the “race to the bottom” implies a
market analogy: producers compete for consumers and the price moves toward an
equilibrium+ Similarly, in the model of regulatory competition, the level of regu-
lation moves toward an equilibrium ~“the bottom”!+ In the short run, we should be

23+ Knill, Heichel, and Tosun 2008+
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able to observe divergent and convergent movements in a sequence+ For example,
one country lowers its standards compared to others ~divergence!, then the others
follow up ~convergence!, some even overtake ~divergence!, and so on+ However,
in the long run, we should see a convergence of standards around an equilibrium,
because it does not pay to lower standards further, or because more than a com-
plete abolition of standards cannot be achieved+

There is a broad debate about the extent to which these adjustments coincide
with an upward or downward shift of regulatory levels+While in general, a down-
ward shift is expected, an upward shift of regulatory level is associated with prod-
uct standards+24 The classic example of a race to the top in product standards is
car emission standards+ When California raised its emission standards, most U+S+
states followed quickly in order not to lose the market in California+25 A similar
process has been observed in the EU+26 Given our focus on the degree of conver-
gence, it is sufficient to consider that theories of regulatory competition predict
convergence of environmental policies among countries exposed to competitive
pressures, regardless of the regulatory level at which this convergence might occur+

In sum, the more exposed a country is to competitive pressures following from
high economic integration, the more likely it is that its policies will converge to
other states with international exposure+ In this context, trade flows are usually
referred to as a proxy for the economic interlinkage between countries+27 How-
ever, economic openness can also be measured by looking at the institutions that
regulate the openness of an economy, such as taxes on trade, regulatory trade bar-
riers, or capital market controls+ Both indicators measure the vulnerability of a
country to regulatory competition+

H3.1. Bilateral trade: The higher the trade flows between n countries in t0, the
more their environmental policies will converge in the period between t0 and t1.

H3.2. Economic openness: The higher the mutual openness of the economies of n
countries in t0, the more their environmental policies will converge in the period
between t0 and t1.

Two qualifications apply, however+ First, even in constellations of high economic
integration, no competitive pressures will emerge in and between nonmarket econ-
omies+ Second, adjustments are expected for trade-related policies only, such as
product or process standards+ Typical examples of environmental product stan-

24+ See Holzinger 2003; Simmons and Elkins 2004; and Vogel 1995+
25+ Vogel 1995+
26+ See Holzinger 1995; and Knill and Liefferink 2007+
27+ Simmons and Elkins 2004+
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dards in our sample are car emission limit values ~for example, for carbon mon-
oxide or nitrogen oxide!; limit values for the emissions of large combustion plants
~for example, for sulfur dioxide or nitrogen oxides! are an example of process
standards+ No convergence will occur for policies that are not directly related to
products or to production processes ~for example, forest protection!+

Domestic Factors

Policy convergence might not be caused by international factors only but may
simply be the result of constellations in parallel domestic problems that trigger
similar responses+ In other words, countries that share a broad number of charac-
teristics are more inclined to react independently to a problem in a similar way+
With regard to the environmental field, several factors might be important+

First, we analyze factors that facilitate the transfer and emulation of policies
that lead to increases in cross-national policy similarity over time, in particular
cultural similarity between countries ~for example, in terms of language, religion,
or geographical proximity!+ These factors are expected to work even in the absence
of strong international institutional integration between countries+28

A second factor refers to the similarity between the level of economic develop-
ment of a country and the comprehensiveness and strictness of its environmental
policy, as expressed by the “Environmental Kuznets Curve”29 that indicates that
the level of environmental pollution grows with gross domestic product ~GDP! up
to a certain point, but then decreases again as a result of increasing political demand
for environmental protection in rich countries+

Third, the convergence of domestic policies might be the result of similar
demands for a comprehensive and stringent environmental policy, expressed, for
instance, by the existence of green parties, a strong environmental movement, or
high environmental awareness of the population+

Fourth, the confrontation with the pressure of similar environmental problems
is expected to trigger similar policy responses+ The “problem pressure” can be
approximated with aggregated indicators of environmental stress, such as popula-
tion density, energy use, or carbon dioxide ~CO2! emissions+

Finally, the effects of pre-existing similarity of policies on convergence in later
periods will be investigated+ Theories of policy convergence through transnational
communication and learning emphasize that the degree of existing similarity ~or
the number of earlier adopters of a policy! may positively influence the degree of
convergence in the future+ This effect, however, might be reduced by “saturation
effects”: if a group of countries already has highly similar environmental policies,
convergence toward each other will necessarily decrease over time+

28+ See Holzinger and Knill 2005; and Simmons and Elkins 2004+
29+ Stern and Common 2001+
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On the basis of these considerations, the following general hypothesis can be
formulated:

H4. Domestic factors: The higher the similarity of n countries with regard to cul-
ture, income levels, demand for environmental protection, environmental problem
pressure, as well as pre-existing environmental policies is in t0, the more their
environmental policies will converge in the following periods.

Operationalization of Variables and Data

Dependent Variable

Selection of policies. To assess the degree of environmental policy conver-
gence we rely on data on forty environmental policies that cover a broad variety
of different environmental media, including, for instance, different measures to
combat air, water, or soil pollution as well as the adoption of cross-cutting princi-
ples such as sustainable development or the precautionary approach ~see Table 2!+
For these policies, data were collected for three dimensions: In the first, most gen-
eral dimension, the focus is on the presence of a policy+ Convergence occurs when
countries adopt a respective policy, such as a program to reduce industrial emis-
sions of carbon dioxide+ The second dimension refers to the concrete policy instru-
ments applied, with convergence requiring not only the adoption of respective
policies, but also the use of similar policy instruments, such as air quality stan-
dards or emission taxes+ In the third, most specific dimension we consider the
precise settings of these instruments, such as limit values or tax rates+With regard
to this dimension, the occurrence of policy convergence depends on the extent to
which the actual setting levels of the countries under study became more similar
over time+ Of the forty policies under study, all possess the presence-of-policy
dimension, whereas twenty-eight possess the instruments and twenty-one the set-
tings dimension+

We apply a convergence perspective that is based on the analysis of policy out-
puts ~the laws, decrees, or programs adopted by a government!+ We do not con-
sider policy outcomes, that is, the actual effects of a policy in terms of goal
achievement, such as improvements in environmental quality, because they are
only indirectly related to the causal mechanisms of convergence+ They are usually
affected by many intervening variables+

In the most encompassing variable, all forty policies of the data set are included+
In addition, the following subgroup variables are distinguished: First, we differ-
entiate between trade-related ~product and process! and nontrade-related policies+
According to the theory of regulatory competition, convergence effects should be
stronger for trade-related policies+ Second, we distinguish obligatory and non-
obligatory policies+ Obligatory policies refer to those policies for which a bind-
ing international standard exists+ For obligatory policies, the effects of international
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harmonization on convergence should be more pronounced than for nonobliga-
tory policies30 ~see Table 2 for details!+

Selection of observation period and countries. We compare the degrees of
cross-national policy similarity at four points in time ~1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000!+
The year 1970 represents the starting point of national and international environ-
mental policy+ In 1980, the first wave of laws had been passed in the more envi-
ronmentally advanced countries+Moreover, various international organizations had
launched environmental programs for the first time+ In 1990, more or less compre-
hensive environmental policies had been put in place in almost all industrialized
countries+ The year 2000, finally, represents the situation after the fall of the Ber-
lin Wall, with growing trade relations between Western and Eastern European states,
and with a number of Central and Eastern European ~CEE! countries seeking mem-
bership in the EU+ Therefore, according to the theories outlined here, over the past
decade, an overall approximation of environmental policies in Europe can be
expected+

The twenty-four countries under investigation include the member-states of the
EU-15 ~except Luxembourg!, Norway, Switzerland, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, Bul-
garia, and Romania, as well as the United States, Mexico, and Japan+ The country
selection thus includes different groups of countries with regard to the influence of
EU membership: the founding members of the EU, countries joining the EU in dif-
ferent enlargement rounds, countries that—by the end of our observation period—
were negotiating EU accession, countries that are not members but closely affiliated
~Norway and Switzerland!, and three countries not affiliated with the EU at all+

The collection of the data was based on a questionnaire that had to be com-
pleted by environmental policy experts for each country+ The information pro-
vided by the country experts was cross-checked in light of existing databases+ The
complete data set is available from the homepage of the ENVIPOLCON research
project+31

Independent Variables

International harmonization. Following our theoretical considerations, we dis-
tinguish between two variables to analyze the effects of international harmoniza-
tion: eu membership, and accession to international institutions+ For eu

30+ In coding the data, we take account of the fact that the same policy may shift from nonobliga-
tory to obligatory over time, because it may have been introduced as an obligatory measure by an
international institution during the observation period ~see Table 2!+

31+ Environmental Governance in Europe: The Impact of International Institutions and Trade on
Policy Convergence+ 2003–2006+ University of Konstanz, Germany; University of Hamburg, Ger-
many; Free University of Berlin, Germany; University of Salzburg, Austria; and Radboud Nijmegen,
The Netherlands+ Available at ^http:00www+uni-konstanz+de0FuF0Verwiss0knill0projekte0envipolcon0
project-homepage+php&+ Accessed 27 June 2008+
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membership, we use a dummy variable+ The second variable takes account of the
effects of accession to other international institutions+ To measure these effects,
we collected data on the membership of countries in thirty-four international orga-
nizations and regimes+ The membership score is weighted by the institutions’ oblig-
atory potential+32

Transnational communication. This variable consists of membership data for
thirty-five ~including EU! international institutions+ These data are weighted by
the institutions’ communicative potential and the length of a country’s member-
ship in the institution—assuming that effects of communication increase with mem-
bership duration and hence a country’s embeddedness into a certain communication
network+ It is difficult to separate harmonization effects from effects of transna-
tional communication+ This variable, however, should clearly indicate the com-
munication effects that go beyond pure harmonization: if the only changes in
membership are in institutions that do not have the possibility of internal harmo-
nization, institutional convergence effects cannot be the result of harmonization+

Regulatory competition. To measure the degree of economic interlinkage
between countries we use data on bilateral trade+ As for other indices of open-
ness, the trade volume is weighted by the size of the national economy+We include
trade flows between market economies only, since trade between nonmarket econ-
omies ~CEE countries before 1989! is not expected to have the effects that theo-
ries of regulatory competition focus on+ As a second indicator we use the fraser
economic freedom index+ It includes institutional data ~for example, on regula-
tory trade barriers and taxes on trade! as indicators for the openness of an econ-
omy and hence its vulnerability to foreign competitors+

For several reasons, we do not use a measure of capital mobility, such as for-
eign direct investment ~FDI!+ First, FDI would be a good measure if regulatory
competition was a response to industry relocation in view of cost burdens emerg-
ing from environmental regulation+ However, as previous research has shown, exits
for reasons of environmental costs are highly unlikely+33 The mechanism of regu-
latory competition is instead based on industry lobbying against strict environmen-
tal regulation, emphasizing competitive disadvantages in international trade+ Second,
trade flows and FDI are highly correlated anyway+34

Domestic Factors

For the measurement of cultural similarity, an index was developed ~includ-
ing religion, language, and geographical proximity!+ To assess income levels,

32+ Details of construction of these and the following indices can be found at the homepage of the
ENVIPOLCON project; see ibid+

33+ Vogel 1995+
34+ Elkins, Guzman, and Simmons 2006, 830+
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we use GDP per capita+ Domestic political demand for a comprehensive and
stringent environmental policy is covered by three variables+ We start with the
influence of green parties ~measured as electoral success, membership in par-
liament, and participation in government!+ Depending on the nature of the national
electoral systems, however, the election chances of green parties might vary across
our country sample+ We hence use two additional indicators of political demand:
the existence of a national greenpeace bureau in a country as an indicator
for the presence of an environmental movement; and the freedom house index
of political rights and civil liberties as a measure of democratic freedom+
We assume that countries in which democratic freedom is high experience more
influence from green movements+ pressure from environmental problems is
tested with three variables: the level of co2-emssions per capita, population
density, and energy use+Although these are rather rough indicators, they should
serve as general proxies for problem pressure through environmental pollution+
Finally, to measure the level of pre-existing similarity of policies, we use a vari-
able that consists of the level of similarity in the previous period+ The descriptive
statistics of all independent variables are included in Table A1 in the Appendix+

Findings

Descriptive Data and Statistics

To answer the question whether and to what extent the environmental policies of
the countries under study are actually converging, this section provides a brief
overview of basic descriptive data and statistics+

To measure the degree of sigma-convergence ~that is, the extent of changes in
policy similarity over time!, we start with two concepts that are commonly applied
in the literature+35 First, to analyze convergence with regard to the presence of
policies, we rely on adoption rates+ This approach, which is typically used in
research on policy diffusion, gives us information on the spread of policies across
countries+ An increase in adoption rates implies growing policy similarity across
countries+ The second concept is suitable to measure convergence on policy set-
tings only because it requires metrical data+According to this approach, a decrease
in the coefficient of variation ~CV! is equivalent with convergence+

Adoption rates. Adoption rates include information on the number of coun-
tries that have introduced a given policy+ Looking at the development for the whole
sample of the forty policies, we find a continuous spread of environmental poli-
cies across countries+ Hence, the average adoption rate continuously grew over
time, almost doubling during each decade under investigation+ From a modest aver-
age adoption rate of 11 percent in 1970, the forty environmental policies under

35+ Heichel, Pape, and Sommerer 2005+
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study had already been adopted in 46 percent of all countries in the sample by
1990+ By 2000, the average adoption rate had further increased to 78 percent,
including several policies with an adoption rate of 100 percent+ The policy sub-
groups show a similar development, with higher adoption rates for trade-related
and obligatory polices than for nontrade-related and nonobligatory ones+

Table 2 presents a more detailed overview, covering adoption rates for all forty
policies under investigation+According to their adoption rate level in the year 2000,
the policies are divided into four subgroups, including policies that have been
adopted in 90, 75, 50, and 25 percent of all countries under study by the year
2000+ Moreover, the table gives information on the policy type+ While the extent
to which policies are trade-related does not change, the nature of the policies as
nonobligatory or obligatory might vary over time, as a result of growing harmo-
nization activities at the supranational or international level+ This development is
indicated by asterisks in the table+

The data show that the extent to which policies are trade-related and obligatory
has a positive influence on the level of the adoption rates+ For the two groups with
relatively high adoption rates in the year 2000, the numbers of policies that are
trade-related and are or have become obligatory are considerably higher com-
pared to the groups characterized by lower adoption rates+ Moreover, those poli-
cies characterized by an early introduction generally reveal higher adoption rates
than those measures introduced for the first time only during the 1980s or 1990s+
However, there are also several “late-comers” in our sample that nevertheless had
been adopted rather quickly across the countries under study+ The most outstand-
ing case refers to policies regarding the energy efficiency of refrigerators, for which
the adoption rate increased from 0 percent to 87+5 percent between 1990 and 2000+

Table 3 offers an overview of the extent to which the twenty-four countries in
our sample have adopted the forty policies over time ~ranking the countries accord-
ing to the number of policies adopted by the year 2000!+While the table confirms
the general findings of a rather broad policy spread, we find differences across the
countries under study+

TABLE 1. Environmental policies: Average adoption rates

1970 1980 1990 2000

All policies 11+23% 25+97% 45+98% 77+70%
Trade-related policies 12+15% 31+25% 52+31% 82+11%
Nontrade-related policies 9+50% 16+14% 34+23% 69+50%
Obligatory policies 20+83% 55+73% 73+72% 86+18%
Nonobligatory policies 10+59% 18+48% 32+56% 70+04%
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TABLE 2. Environmental policies: Adoption rates over time

Trade-related 1970 1980 1990 2000

Forest protection NPP 79+0 95+8 100+0 100+0
Lead in petrol P 29+2 70+8* 91+7* 100+0*
Passenger cars CO emissions P 16+7* 66+7* 83+3* 100+0*
Passenger cars HC emissions P 8+3* 62+5* 79+2* 95+8*
Industrial discharges in surface

water–copper
PP 25+0 41+7 70+8 95+8

Industrial discharges in surface
water–lead

PP 25+0 41+7 70+8 95+8

Industrial discharges in surface
water–chromium

PP 25+0 41+7 70+8 95+8

Industrial discharges in surface water–zinc PP 25+0 41+7 70+8 95+8
Large combustion plants SO2 emissions PP 16+7 29+2 66+7* 95+8*
Large combustion plants dust emissions PP 8+3 29+2 62+5* 95+8*
Environmental impact assessment NPP 4+2 8+3 62+5* 95+8*
Large combustion plants NOX emissions PP 8+3 16+7 58+3* 95+8*
Coliforms in bathing water NPP 20+8 45+8* 83+3* 91+7*
Passenger cars NOx emissions P - 54+2* 75+0* 91+7*
Electricity from renewable sources PP 4+2 8+3 41+7 91+7
Hazardous substances in detergents P 8+3 54+2* 75+0* 87+5*
Noise level in working environment PP 8+3 25+0* 70+8* 87+5*
Industrial discharges in surface water–

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
PP 25+0 37+5 58+3 87+5

Sustainability: reference in legislation NPP — — 25+0 87+5
Energy efficiency of refrigerators P — 4+2 — 87+5*
Noise emissions standard from lorries P 37+5* 66+7* 79+2* 83+3*
Sulfur content in gas oil P 12+5 54+2* 70+8* 83+3*
Contaminated sites policy NPP 12+5 29+2 50+0 83+3
Precautionary principle: reference in

legislation
NPP — 8+3 25+0 79+2

Eco-labeling P — 4+2 20+8 79+2*
Eco-audit PP — — 8+3 75+0*

Heavy fuel oil levy for industry PP 20+8 25+0 45+8 70+8*
Motorway noise emissions NPP 8+3 12+5 41+7 70+8
Environmental/sustainable development

plan
NPP — — 25+0 70+8

CO2 emissions from heavy industry PP — — 12+5 70+8
Waste landfill target NPP — — 4+2 66+7*
Soil protection NPP 8+3 12+5 41+7 62+5
Recycling construction waste PP — 4+2 12+5 58+3
Waste recovery target NPP — — 4+2 54+2*
Promotion of refillable beverage containers P 12+5 20+8 29+2 50+0
Efficient use of water in industry PP 4+2 16+7 29+2 41+7
Electricity tax for households NPP — 8+3 8+3 37+5
Glass reuse/recycling target NPP — — 4+2 37+5
Paper reuse/recycling target NPP — — — 37+5
Voluntary deposit system beverage

containers
P — — 8+3 20+8

Notes: P � product standard+ PP � process standard+ NPP � nontrade-related policy+ * Obligatory items+
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First, the data reveal a difference in adoption rates between countries typically
known as environmental leaders ~the Netherlands, the Scandinavian countries, and
Germany! and environmental laggards ~led by the United States, Bulgaria, Roma-
nia, and Ireland!+ Second, the data show that EU membership need not automati-
cally imply that the respective countries adopt a high number of environmental
policies+ While many of the “top adopters” are members of the EU, there are also
several countries that—in spite of EU membership—rank rather low ~including
the “old members” Spain and Ireland!+ This development can be traced to the fact
that about half of the policies under investigation are still not subject to European
harmonization+

Third, we observe different dynamics regarding the change of adoption rates
over time+ Hardly surprising in this context are the strong increases in policy adop-
tions during the 1990s in the CEE countries and Mexico, which reflect the overall
processes of economic catching-up and political transformation taking place in
these states+ An exception to this pattern is Hungary, which already belonged to
the group of “top adopters” during the first two decades of the observation period+
However, we also find countries where policy adoption is characterized by rather

TABLE 3. Policy adoptions over time by
country (number of policies)

1970 1980 1990 2000

Denmark 1 13 23 39
Netherlands 8 14 24 39
Finland 9 16 23 37
Sweden 14 20 25 37
Germany 5 12 24 36
Norway 2 9 24 35
Austria 3 9 23 34
France 6 11 22 33
Italy 4 18 21 33
Switzerland 5 13 25 33
United Kingdom 6 11 19 32
Greece 0 2 16 31
Hungary 9 18 22 31
Japan 13 20 20 31
Portugal 1 3 21 31
Spain 1 7 20 31
Mexico 1 1 11 28
Belgium 8 14 17 27
Poland 1 4 12 27
Slovakia 3 7 9 27
Ireland 1 8 13 26
Romania 0 1 4 26
Bulgaria 4 6 11 25
United States 4 13 13 17
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low growth rates and even stagnation ~examples are the United States and Japan
for the periods of the 1980s and 1990s! or a rather linear increase in policy adop-
tions over time ~Denmark, the Netherlands, Finland, Sweden, Germany!+

Coefficient of variation. Of course, adoption rates can show only the spread of
policies as such; they do not give much information on the similarity of individual
policies+ For policy settings, the change in similarity can be measured by the change
in the variation of metrical values ~for example, limit values! for a certain policy
in the country sample over time+ We therefore look at the changes of the CV for
the whole group and different subgroups of the twenty-one setting items analyzed
in our research project+ The results are summarized in Table 4+

To assess the convergence of setting items, two perspectives are distinguished+
According to the first perspective, all available values are included for each point
in time ~implying that the number of countries might change over time!: Regard-
ing x countries in ti and y countries in tj, is there a decrease in variation? This
way, it is possible to show how countries that introduced a policy in a certain
period contributed to convergence or divergence—perspective ~1!+ In the second
perspective, by contrast, only those countries for which a value existed in ti are
included in the analysis, that is, the number of countries is held constant through-
out the observation period—perspective ~2!+

When looking at the average CV for all twenty-one setting items from perspec-
tive ~1!, the figures show that convergence occurred during the period from 1990

TABLE 4. Coefficients of variation for setting items

1970 1980 1990 2000

All settings 0+58 0+73 0+72 0+68
Countries with policy from 1980 0+73 0+85 0+67
Countries with policy from 1990 0+70 0+62

Trade-related settings 0+68 0+77 0+75 0+76
Countries with policy from 1980 0+67 0+81 0+62
Countries with policy from 1990 0+76 0+64

Nontrade-related settings 0+38 0+72 0+63 0+48
Countries with policy from 1980 0+76 0+87 0+71
Countries with policy from 1990 0+65 0+63

Obligatory settings 0+10 0+43 0+64 0+66
Countries with policy from 1980 0+43 0+72 0+51
Countries with policy from 1990 0+67 0+52

Nonobligatory settings 0+72 0+97 0+84 0+71
Countries with policy from 1980 0+86 0+93 0+83
Countries with policy from 1990 0+82 0+85
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to 2000 only+ Moreover, the similarity increase remains rather low, with the CV
shifting from 0+72 to 0+68 only+ Perspective ~2! reveals that those countries having
introduced a policy by 1980 further diverged during the following decade+ More-
over, from perspective ~2!, the convergent development during the 1990s is more
pronounced+ Similar changes can be observed for the policy subgroups with the
exception of nontrade-related and nonobligatory policies where we observe a
decrease in the CV since 1980—perspective ~1!+

However, even if the number of countries is corrected for, the decrease in vari-
ation is not impressive+ This contradicts the picture of the development of individ-
ual policies for all countries, as will be shown by an example+ Figure 1 shows the
development of CO emission standards for passenger cars, an environmental prod-
uct standard for which international harmonization at the level of the EU existed
since 1970+ The development is similar for other car emissions and also for a num-
ber of industrial discharges into water+ In this example, the development of the
CV indicates sigma-divergence between 1980 and 1990 ~0+30 to 1+03! but conver-
gence between 1990 and 2000 ~1+03 to 0+27!+

However, Figure 1 gives a different picture+ It analyzes the variation of settings
on the basis of box-plots that display the distribution of values for each point in
time+ The length of the box represents the degree of variation: the longer the boxes,
the less similar the values on this variable+ In contrast to convergence analysis

FIGURE 1. CO emissions from passenger cars (g/km) box plots
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based on the CV, outliers and extreme values are displayed separately+ Decrease
in the length of a box over the decades can be interpreted as the occurrence of
sigma-convergence+

Figure 1 displays changes in variation on the basis of both perspectives distin-
guished here+ The figure on the left includes the data for all countries, implying
that the number of countries varies over time+ On the right side, by contrast, only
those countries that had introduced a policy by the year 1980 are taken into account+
For both perspectives, the box plots indicate strong decreases in variation through-
out the whole observation period, including the period of the 1980s+ Thus the phe-
nomenon can be traced to the fact that sigma-divergence is basically triggered by
outlier countries+ Together with the pattern of broad diffusion of policies across
countries ~see Table 1!, this finding points to certain shortcomings of convergence
analysis based solely on changes in the CV+

Measuring Convergence: The Pair Approach

Pair approach. Given the limitations of the CV, our measurement of conver-
gence is based on an approach in which the unit of analysis is a country-pair+
Accordingly, convergence implies an increase of policy similarity between a given
pair of countries over time+ The pair approach offers several advantages for the
purpose of our study and avoids the pitfalls just demonstrated above+36 First, since
it is not based on aggregate figures like the CV, it allows us to use a convergence
variable as the explanandum in a quantitative model+ Second, it includes every
shift of convergence or divergence between countries+ Third, it can be used for
both categorical and metrical data+ Finally, the hypotheses can be tested more
directly with country-pairs than at the level of individual countries: the common
membership of a pair ~or group! of countries in an international institution is
assumed to increase policy convergence among these countries via international
harmonization or via transnational communication+

In emphasizing these advantages we do not overlook potential weaknesses of
the pair approach, in particular the possibility of autocorrelation between different
dyads: the score of a certain country-pair can be determined by the score of other
country-pairs+ However, this disadvantage also holds for other approaches to mea-
sure convergence, because the comparison to a point of reference that is defined
by the composition of the sample is inherent to the concept of convergence+37 More-
over, problems of autocorrelation should remain at a rather moderate level in the
context of our study+While autocorrelation might be particularly pronounced with
regard to the effects of EU membership, the problem becomes less severe with a
closer look at our country sample which contains far fewer EU members than it

36+ Holzinger 2006+
37+ Crescenzi 2007, 383–85+ Studies on political conflict, where the application of a dyadic approach

constitutes a standard research design, are also confronted with these difficulties+
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might seem+ In 1970, only ten, in 1980 only twenty-eight, in 1990 only fifty-five,
and in 2000 only ninety-one of the 276 country-pairs in our sample were members
of the EU+Although we cannot completely rule out a potential bias emerging from
the fact that country-pairs lack independence, this bias should be limited+ Weigh-
ing up strengths and weaknesses, the pair approach offers the opportunity of an
innovative and direct access to the study of convergence, measuring the increase
or decrease of policy similarity between countries on a bilateral level+38

Calculation of policy convergence. To measure policy convergence, the data
set is transformed from country level to dyad+ The number of combinations is
calculated by the binomial coefficient, with double pairs ~countries A and B, coun-
tries B and A! eliminated so that each pair is unique+

The similarity scores as an interim step to the measurement of convergence are
calculated as follows: the assessment of similarity is trivial for the presence-of-
policy and the instrument dimensions+ When comparing these dimensions, score
“1” means that countries A and B have the same policy or instrument, whereas
“0” means that they are dissimilar+ If no policy exists so far for both countries,
they are dissimilar by definition, such as when we observe an “empty set” that
cannot be compared+39 For the setting dimension, we apply a normalized metrical
score from 0 to 1 based on differences between limit values of country A and B,
which leads to a similarity scale between 1 ~limit values are identical! and 0
~country-pair with the most dissimilar setting values!+ For all other values, grad-
ual similarity is assessed by weighting the distance between two settings with the
maximum distance for each item and for each point in time+ The maximum dis-
tance is controlled for outliers by calculating the range between the 90 and the 10
percentile of the empirical distribution+

Summing up the similarity scores for all dimensions, we thus arrive at a simi-
larity scale from “0 to 89” points ~40 plus 28 plus 21!+ For better interpretation
and for reasons of comparability, all scores are transformed to percentage scales,
with the maximum of 89 points corresponding to 100 percent similarity of envi-
ronmental policies+

The similarity scores can easily be transformed to convergence scores+ Conver-
gence is measured by changes in percentage points of absolute similarity between
ti and tj+ Those policy items that have already shown complete similarity in ti for
country-pair AB are not included in the calculation of the convergence score of
the following periods+ This operation avoids the inclusion of saturation effects,
that is, an underestimation of convergence+40

38+ Therefore the pair approach is increasingly applied to the study of policy convergence in recent
years+ See Barrios, Görg, and Strobl 2003; and Volden 2006+

39+ If a policy were abolished in both countries, this would be interpreted as similarity+ However,
such a case does not appear in our data set+

40+ The exact formulae can be found at the ENVIPOLCON homepage ~see note 31!+
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Descriptive results of the pair approach. Table 5 provides an aggregate descrip-
tion of our empirical findings+ It contains the results for the whole sample used in
the pair approach and for all policy subgroups, including information on mean
values of policy similarity for 276 country-pairs ~in percent! with respect to four
points of time+Moreover, in the right half of the table, the results for the EU mem-
ber states are provided to get an impression of the potential difference EU mem-
bership implies for policy convergence+

First of all, the results show that, in general, similarity grows considerably from
1970 to 2000 ~from 0+04 to 0+56!, a finding that holds also for all subgroups of
items under investigation+ Second, in 2000 similarity effects are most pronounced
with regard to the presence-of-policy dimension ~0+65!, followed by instruments
~0+61!, with settings being least developed ~0+33!+ Third, when looking at policy
types, it becomes apparent that similarity increases for trade-related policies ~0+64!
are more pronounced than for policies not related to trade ~0+38!+ The same applies
for the distinction between obligatory ~0+67! and nonobligatory items ~0+45!+

Looking at EU member states alone, the general picture is the same although
the level of similarity is higher+ This is true with respect to almost each individual
figure; that is, for all policy subgroups and for all decades+ The difference is par-
ticularly pronounced for trade-related policies ~0+72 in 2000! and for obligatory
policies ~0+82 in 2000!+ This does not come as a surprise because the environmen-
tal policy of the EU was concerned with market harmonization from the begin-
ning and has thus concentrated on regulation of trade-related environmental policies+

TABLE 5. Policy similarity: Mean values for country-pairs

All countries EU1

1970 1980 1990 2000 1970 1980 1990 2000

Pair-approach, all policies
(89 items)

0+04 0+14 0+29 0+56 0+06 0+21 0+37 0+64

Presence of policy (40) 0+03 0+12 0+30 0+65 0+07 0+20 0+37 0+74
Policy instruments (28) 0+06 0+21 0+38 0+61 0+06 0+27 0+42 0+66
Settings (21) 0+00 0+07 0+17 0+33 0+03 0+16 0+29 0+43

Trade-related policies (63) 0+04 0+17 0+35 0+64 0+07 0+28 0+44 0+72
Nontrade-related policies (26) 0+04 0+07 0+16 0+38 0+05 0+05 0+19 0+44

Obligatory policies (9/24/36/45) 0+04 0+26 0+45 0+67 0+33 0+48 0+58 0+82
Nonobligatory policies

(80/65/53/44)
0+05 0+09 0+19 0+45 0+05 0+10 0+22 0+46

Notes: 1+ Number of member states ~except Luxembourg! are the following for each decade: 1970 � 5; 1980 � 8;
1990 � 11; 2000 � 14+
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In the following, we will investigate in more detail these results in light of our
independent variables+

Method of Analysis

The models we apply refer to a pooled data set of three cross-sectional assess-
ments of convergence for the 1970s, the 1980s, and the 1990s+ Each of the three
cross-sectional models includes observations on 276 country dyads+ In all models
the dependent variable measures convergence as the change rate of policy similar-
ity from the beginning of a decade to its end, indicated in percentage points+ The
use of this type of data typically poses several problems for the statistical analy-
sis+ This holds for country-based analyses as well as for dyadic approaches+41 The
literature suggests a broad range of options to respond to these difficulties+42

First, considering that our observations vary across time and space, error terms
cannot be expected to be independent over time+43 Moreover, heteroskedasticity
might exaggerate the statistical significance of the results+ The Durbin-Watson tests
indeed show that the null hypothesis on the nonexistence of autocorrelation
cannot be rejected; a White test indicates the existence of heteroskedasticity+ To
eliminate serial correlation of errors, we calculate Huber0White heteroskedasticity-
consistent semi-robust standard errors and combine them with a Prais-Winsten
transformation+

Second, time-period specific effects may affect all countries simultaneously—a
scenario that seems quite realistic for our study in view of the global rise of envi-
ronmentalism during the 1970s+We therefore specify these effects in three dummy
variables for each decade+ However, we do not include dummy variables for dyads
and also deviate from the Beck and Katz standard because we do not specify a
true lagged dependent variable+ This would reduce the number of cases signifi-
cantly, since convergence scores for ti-1 ~the 1960s! are not available+ For theoret-
ical reasons, we instead use a variable for the absolute level of pre-existing similarity
~see the section on domestic factors above!+

Third, although for theoretical reasons we do not expect problems of endo-
geneity with regard to the linkage between international harmonization and policy
convergence ~see the section on the dependent variable above!, we introduce fur-
ther technical controls by relying on time lags: while the dependent variable refers
to the ongoing changes during one decade, independent variables generally refer
to the level in the beginning of each decade+

We start with a regression model that shows the explanatory potential of the
variables for international harmonization ~eu membership, accession to
international institutions! and transnational communication ~member-

41+ Green, Kim, and Yoon 2001+
42+ Beck and Katz 1995; for an overview, see Wilson and Butler 2007+
43+ Greene 2000+
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TABLE 6. Multiple regression models (eighty-nine policy items)

Models

Variables Variables 1 2 3 4

harmonization common eu-membership 4+827** 3+037*
~1+274! ~1+602!

common accession to international institutions 0+612** 0+484**
~0+042! ~0+050!

communication common membership in international institutions 0+055** 0+116**
~0+028! ~0+044!

competition bilateral trade openness �0+492 0+687
~0+433! ~0+611!

fraser economic freedom index 0+110** 0+017
~0+021! ~0+025!

cultural similarity 1+752** 1+239*
~0+640! ~0+639!

income 2+078** 1+181*
~0+667! ~0+718!



political demand influence of green parties 0+990 �0+155
~0+563! ~0+573!

freedom house index 0+184** 0+060
~0+037! ~0+038!

national greenpeace bureau �5+211** �1+886
~1+454! ~1+457!

problem pressure co2-emissions per capita 0+257 0+016
~0+808! ~0+758!

population density 0+102 �0+488
~0+403! ~0+437!

energy use 0+851** 0+751**
~0+341! ~0+315!

pre-existing similarity �53+430** �55+328**
~5+208! ~5+280!

Constant 3+018 5+078 �44+107 �22+837
~40+650! ~39+138! ~17+798! ~19+562!

R2 0+5827 0+4701 0+5320 0+5936
N 828 828 828 828
F 671+77 527+47 282+44 276+86
P � F 0+0000 0+0000 0+0000 0+0000

Notes: The dependent variable is convergence scores in percent+ A variation of Huber0White sandwich estimator ~H3! was used; semi-robust standard errors are
reported in parentheses+ Prais-Winsten regressions were performed using Stata 9+1, corrected for first-order ~AR1! autocorrelation+ Each regression is run with
dummy variables for every decade ~observation! covered by the data+ **p , +05; *p , +10+



ship in international institutions! ~Model 1!+ In Model 2, we include effects
of regulatory competition ~bilateral trade, fraser index!, while Model 3
demonstrates the explanatory potential for the selection of domestic variables+
Finally, all variables are included in Model 4 ~see Table 6!+ In addition, we ana-
lyze the explanatory potential of all variables for different subgroups of policies
~see Table 7!+

Discussion of Results

Based on the theoretical considerations above we developed three main hypoth-
eses: we expect positive effects of international harmonization, transnational com-
munication, and regulatory competition on cross-national policy convergence+With
respect to policy subgroups, international harmonization is expected to have a pos-
itive effect on obligatory policies, but not on nonobligatory policies, while regu-
latory competition should have a positive effect on trade-related policies, but not
on nontrade-related policies+ Beyond that, the subgroup models serve as a test for
robustness that might provide us with additional empirical and theoretical insights+

International harmonization. Our findings indicate a positive correlation
between eu membership and cross-national policy convergence, basically con-
firming our theoretical expectations+ Coefficients are highly significant in Models
1 and 4 ~see Table 6!+ This finding is consistent with the general development of
EU environmental policy from the early 1970s onward and the strong focus on
harmonizing domestic policies by adopting measures that are legally binding for
the member states+44

Despite this general pattern, the impact of eu membership varies across the
different subgroups distinguished in Table 7+ Considering that EU environmental
policy strongly relies on legally binding measures, the different effects for conver-
gence on obligatory ~significant positive relationship! and nonobligatory policies
~nonsignificant negative relationship! are hardly surprising+ Moreover, as harmo-
nization of national policies to avoid distortions of the Common Market has always
been a major rationale of EU environmental policy, convergence effects should be
similarly pronounced for different policy dimensions ~policy presence and policy
settings!, where we indeed observe significant and positive correlations+ Also for
trade-related and nontrade-related policies, our results indicate a positive conver-
gent effect of eu membership+ At first glance, it seems striking that effects for
trade-related policies are not significant, since a great deal of EU harmonization is
trade-related+ However, this can be explained by the fact that a large part of trade-
related policies in our sample are nonobligatory and not covered by policies of the
EU ~see Table 2!+ Our theoretical expectation that international harmonization can

44+ Knill and Liefferink 2007+
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also be effective through accession to international institutions other than
the EU are confirmed by our results+ Models 1 and 4 reveal positive and signifi-
cant coefficients+ The same finding holds for most of the subgroups distinguished
in Table 7+ It is only for nontrade-related measures that we observe insignificant
effects+

In sum, our results reveal that international harmonization constitutes a major
driver of cross-national policy convergence in the environmental field+ In this regard,
not only eu membership, but also accession to international institutions
is significant+ These findings hold not only for our general models, but also—with
some minor exceptions—for the different policy subgroups+ In addition, our results
show that despite the high number of European countries in the sample, eu mem-
bership does not emerge as the single most dominant explanatory factor+ This can
be traced to the fact that, given our observation period, EU member states formed
only a small, albeit increasing part of the country sample+ Moreover, effects of eu
membership might be weakened as nonmember countries, such as Norway or Swit-
zerland, also oriented their policy toward EU legislation+

Transnational communication. Our regression results also provide support for
the expected convergence effects of communication and information exchange in
transnational networks+ The positive and significant effect of common member-
ship in international institutions on policy convergence in Models 1 and 4
is a result of international interlinkage that cannot be linked to international law+
This statement also holds for different policy subgroups+

While effects are significant for obligatory and trade-related policies, an inter-
esting difference appears when comparing different policy dimensions+ While we
find a significant positive effect for convergence on the presence of policies, trans-
national communication has a negative, albeit weak influence on the conver-
gence of policy settings+ These findings suggest that imitation and learning generally
take place at more general levels of policy ideas or concepts, while communica-
tion effects are less pronounced when it comes to the specification of concrete pol-
icy characteristics ~that is, settings!+ In this context, the considerable effect on the
convergence of obligatory items need not constitute a contradictory finding+ It is
rather plausible that obligatory policies adopted at the EU level receive broader inter-
national attention and spread across countries that are not ~yet! EU member states+

Regulatory competition. In contrast with the other variables analyzed so far,
our findings provide no clear support for the hypothesis that a high degree of eco-
nomic interlinkage between countries leads to increasing similarity of their envi-
ronmental policies ~Models 2 and 4!+ bilateral trade openness has no significant
influence on convergence+ This finding is consistent with the results of other stud-
ies+45 In particular, there are no significant effects of bilateral trade openness

45+ Simmons and Elkins 2004+
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TABLE 7. Multiple regression models (policy subgroups)

Subgroup models

Variables Variables OB NOB TRA NTRA POL SETT

harmonization common eu-membership 7+669** �1+894 2+604 2+574* 3+258** 4+096**
~2+643! ~1+738! ~2+090! ~1+388! ~1+571! ~1+642!

common accession to international 0.535** 0.484** 0.706** −0.008 0.460** 0.477**
institutions ~0+090! ~0+057! ~0+065! ~0+057! ~0+059! ~0+059!

communication common membership in international 0.134* 0.057 0.220** −0.019 0.209** −0.069*
institutions ~0+072! ~0+046! ~0+056! ~0+048! ~0+052! ~0+037!

competition bilateral trade openness 1+961* �0+478 0+639 �1+078* �0+389 0+754
~1+079! ~0+624! ~0+814! ~0+574! ~0+676! ~0+649!

fraser economic freedom index �0+049 0+071** 0+046 �0+032 0+064** �0+057**
~0+044! ~0+028! ~0+033! ~0+027! ~0+029! ~0+027!

cultural similarity 2+656** 0+849 2+390** �0+550 0+629 1+745**
~1+171! ~0+647! ~0+835! ~0+627! ~0+681! ~0+599!

income 5+330** �0+786 1+522 0+901 0+886 1+382*
~1+393! ~0+650! ~0+989! ~0+616! ~0+681! ~0+802!



political demand influence of green parties �1+296* 0+597 �1+187** 1+541** 1+378** �0+774
~0+790! ~0+773! ~0+603! ~0+783! ~0+550! ~0+652!

freedom house index 0+045 0+085** 0+058 0+020 0+032 0+146**
~0+065! ~0+039! ~0+051! ~0+035! ~0+043! ~0+040!

national greenpeace bureau �15+193** 9+659** �6+990** 9+358** 0+811 �1+820
~2+769! ~1+976! ~18+769! ~1+977! ~1+774! ~1+600!

problem pressure co2-emissions per capita 4+109** �1+620** �0+076 0+855 0+843 �0+540
~1+451! ~0+687! ~0+961! ~0+649! ~0+894! ~0+639!

population density �0+816 �0+050 �0+234 �0+935* �0+761 0+749*
~0+695! ~0+487! ~0+513! ~0+508! ~0+523! ~0+408!

energy use 0+812 0+793** 1+127** �0+160 0+290 0+789**
~0+658! ~0+359! ~0+437! ~0+337! ~0+371! ~0+362!

pre-existing similarity �58+722** �26+718** �63+961** 16+995** �33+188** �22+691**
~9+775! ~5+534! ~7+272! ~4+996! ~6+008! ~5+758!

Constant �86+942 83+636 �36+662 �5+171 �18+614 �26+952
~30+889! ~32+422! ~34+684! ~20+749! ~14+757! ~93+125!

R2 0+340 0+550 0+570 0+495 0+720 0+360
N 828 828 828 828 828 828
F 158+73 126+75 274+10 82+41 334+14 68+88
P � F 0+0000 0+0000 0+0000 0+0000 0+0000 0+0000

Notes: The dependent variable is convergence scores in percent+ A variation of Huber0White sandwich estimator ~H3! was used; semi-robust standard errors are reported in paren-
theses+ Prais-Winsten regressions were performed using Stata 9+1, corrected for first-order ~AR1! autocorrelation+ Each regression is run with dummy variables for every decade
~observation! covered by the data+ OB � obligatory policies+ NOB � nonobligatory policies+ TRA � trade-related policies+ NTRA � nontrade-related policies+ POL � presence of
policy+ SETT � setting policies+ **p , +05; *p , +10+



on the convergence of trade-related policies+ It is only for nontrade-related poli-
cies that we find a significant coefficient, but with a negative sign ~see Table 7!+ In
contrast, we observe a positive and significant correlation for obligatory policies+
This suggests that the variables for economic and institutional integration are to
some extent characterized by an endogenous relationship+ This holds true for the
EU in particular+ Institutional integration leads to increased trade flows, while the
existence of economic interlinkage constitutes a strong incentive for institutional
cooperation+ Our results suggest that the influence of competition is less impor-
tant and overridden by institutional integration+ It seems plausible that potential
competition effects were anticipated by the involved countries and subsequently
reduced by international harmonization+

Our models reveal quite similar results for our second economic variable, an
aggregate index of institutional economic openness, the fraser economic free-
dom index+ While weakly positive in Model 2, its effect is marginalized in the
general Model 4+ This picture also holds for the different subgroups+Again, and in
contrast to theoretical expectations, there are no significant positive effects for trade-
related policies+

Domestic factors. Turning to the explanatory relevance of domestic factors,
our findings reveal strong differences between the variables under study+ While
some turn out to be strong predictors of cross-national convergence, the effects of
others remain negligible+

cultural similarity, to begin with, belongs to the former category+We find a
positive and significant effect on cross-national policy convergence in Models 3
and 4+ Consistent with the literature on policy diffusion, countries that share a
common language, common borders, and common traditions are more likely to
adopt similar policies+46 Turning to subgroups, cultural similarity effects are strong
for obligatory and trade-relevant policies+ Since this cannot be completely attrib-
uted to EU effects, the explanation might again be found in the cultural emulation
of EU policies by culturally similar countries that were not yet EU member states+

Our results also provide some support for the popular hypothesis that a high and
similar level of income of a country-pair leads to converging policy responses
to problems of environmental pollution, with effects being positive and significant
in Models 3 and 4+ The pattern is less clear for the subgroups, however+While coef-
ficients show positive signs for all models except nonobligatory policies, signifi-
cant effects exist for obligatory policies and for policy settings only+ The influence
on settings indicates that countries with similar and high levels of income tend to
adopt environmental policies of similar strictness, that is with similar standard levels+

Our results provide very limited support for the expected influence of politi-
cal demand on cross-national policy convergence+ A significant positive influ-
ence of green parties and the freedom house index observed in Model 3 is

46+ Elkins, Guzman, and Simmons 2006+
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not confirmed when international factors are added to the equation ~Model 4!+
national greenpeace bureau effects are negative, and also not significant in
model 4+ Moreover, the expectation of positive effects is confirmed only for the
subgroups of nonobligatory and nontrade-related policies+We therefore find some
convergence effects for policies that are not very strongly linked to international
interdependence and economically motivated harmonization+ In general, however,
political demand does not seem to be a decisive factor to account for environmen-
tal policy convergence+ The lack of constant and stronger effects reveals a rather
limited influence compared to international pressures+

A similar conclusion can be drawn for the three variables measuring environ-
mental problem pressure: co2 emissions, population density, and energy
use+ Models 3 and 4 show only weak explanatory power for the first two vari-
ables, with significant positive effects at the subgroup level being restricted to
obligatory policies ~co2 emissions! and settings ~population density!+ The inten-
sity of energy use, by contrast, seems to be a rather good predictor for policy
convergence+ Positive and significant effects can be found not only in Models 3
and 4, but also for three subgroups ~nonobligatory and trade-related policies, pol-
icy settings!+ This suggests that energy use seems to be a proxy of environmen-
tal pressure that fits with our approach to cover large parts of the field of
environmental policy+ Similar to income levels, the relatively strong effects on
settings are noteworthy, indicating that similar and high environmental problem
pressure compels countries to adopt similar levels of environmental standards+

For pre-existing policy similarity Models 3 and 4 indicate a negative and
significant correlation with convergence+ This result can be interpreted as a con-
sequence of saturation effects+ Because some countries had developed similar pol-
icies already very early, there was not much potential for further convergence in
the following periods+ By contrast, those countries that started from a highly
dissimilar position ~if they had no or few policies in place! show much higher
convergence rates during later periods, in particular during the 1990s where con-
vergence tendencies have been most pronounced ~see Table 1!+ This pattern is
basically confirmed for the policy subgroups+

Conclusions

Our analysis of the convergence of environmental policies indicates several new
and rather surprising insights+ These findings are based on the collection and com-
prehensive analysis of data on environmental policy outputs for a broad range of
industrialized countries over a period of thirty years+

First, our data reveal impressive and accelerating increases over time in the sim-
ilarity of environmental policies of the countries under study during the observed
period ~1970 to 2000!+ The degree of convergence varies across policy types+ It is
more pronounced for obligatory and trade-related policies than for nonobligatory
and nontrade-related policies+
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Second, environmental policy convergence has a clear direction: the environ-
mental policies of the twenty-four countries under scrutiny became much stricter
over the observed period+ This includes the introduction of more and more envi-
ronmental policies by frontrunner countries, the gradual adoption of these by their
followers, and the steady strengthening of particular policy goals or limit values+
Overall, the development of environmental policies in the industrialized countries
can be called a success story+

Third, these developments can be explained in particular by the effects of inter-
national harmonization and transnational communication+ With regard to harmo-
nization, convergence is driven not only by EU membership, but also—and to
a similar degree—by the accession to international institutions other than the
EU+ While the strong effects of harmonization seem rather plausible from the
outset, the explanatory power of transnational communication is striking+
The effects of transnational communication on environmental policy conver-
gence are as important as those of international harmonization+ Communicative
interaction within international organizations obviously has strong effects on the
convergence of environmental policies+

Fourth, compared to the institutional variables, there is surprisingly little sup-
port for effects of regulatory competition on cross-national policy convergence+
Neither can we find any hints that environmental policy “moved downward” over
time, nor does the trade variable explain the overall movement of convergence+
These results, however, may mirror the particulars of environmental policy as a
field that started from scratch in the 1970s+ One should therefore be careful about
drawing general conclusions for other policy areas from these results+ For exam-
ple, Swank47 shows that in the case of the diffusion of neoliberal tax policies,
competition is the driving factor+ As Lee and Strang48 have demonstrated, public-
sector downsizing happens in states that are geographically proximate and trade
intensively+ They argue, however, that the dominance of neoliberal discourses
explains why downsizing is contagious and upsizing is not+ Hence, the communi-
cation of ideas also seems to play a role in these areas+

Fifth, the explanatory power of domestic variables is generally rather limited+
While certain effects can be observed for income and cultural similarity, political
demand and environmental problem pressure are of minor relevance+ The effects
vary depending on the models applied+

Our findings show that increasing international interlinkage has driven environ-
mental policies of industrialized countries toward greater similarity, comprehen-
siveness, and strictness+ However, international harmonization and communication
in international institutions play a much greater role for the convergence of envi-
ronmental policies than regulatory competition does+ For this reason, the further
development and strengthening of international environmental regimes, as well as
the encouragement of international organizations to engage in information exchange

47+ Swank 2006+
48+ Lee and Strang 2006+
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and benchmarking procedures, seem to constitute promising approaches to respond
to current environmental challenges+

These findings point to three central areas for fruitful future research+ First, there
is a need to investigate the reasons for the surprisingly weak effects of regulatory
competition+ A factor that might help to resolve this puzzle is the fact that coun-
tries anticipate potential effects of regulatory competition by establishing a level
playing field through international harmonization+ To avoid races to the bottom
and problems inherent in collective action, countries engage in international coop-
eration+ Viewed from this perspective, regulatory competition could be interpreted
as driving international cooperation toward environmental protection+

Second, the high relevance of transnational communication indicates a further
issue that deserves particular attention in future research+ In this regard, the focus
should be on a more detailed analysis of the concrete processes through which
transnational communication has its convergent effects+ Our research design allows
for a profound statement on the relevance of only transnational communication as
such, rather than an in-depth analysis of the different communication mechanisms
we have identified in the theoretical part of this article+

Finally, it is important to watch the implementation of environmental standards+
While laggards in the context of growing economic and institutional interdepen-
dencies have a strong interest in enhancing their international environmental rep-
utation by adopting stricter standards, they have at the same time an incentive to
cheat with regard to the implementation of these standards+ This is mainly due to
reasons of economic competitiveness+ Although regulatory competition and a race
to the bottom do not exist in terms of environmental laws, they may exist in terms
of the actual implementation of standards+

TABLE A1. Descriptive statistics of independent variables

Variable Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum

common eu-membership 0+17 0+37 0+00 1+00

common accession to
international institutions,
weighted by obligatory
potential

13+83 8+24 0+00 41+64

common membership in
international institutions,
weighted by communicative
potential

46+47 30+77 19+51 124+82

bilateral trade openness ~ln! 1+42 1+55 0+00 6+02

fraser economic freedom
lcd1 * index difference2 ~ln!

36+18 24+54 0+00 73+08

cultural similarity 0+64 0+76 0+00 3+00

~continued!
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